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How Alleged Abusers become Accusers of ‘Witness Intimidation’
Evidence of Cover-Ups of Satanist Ritual Abuse of Children in Hampstead

Background
On 05.05.14 and 11.09.14 Metropolitan Police Service at Barnet took extensive witness evidence from
children ‘A’ and ‘G’ in the form of over 3 hours of videoed interviews; physical evidence in the form of
drawings of intimate tattoos/birthmarks of the 70+ allegedly guilty Cult members was shown to a relative who
acted as Police informant.
‘A’ and ‘G’’s allegations of sexual abuse instigated by their Cult Leader father Ricky Dearman exactly
corresponded to widespread practices in the UK reported to the Children’s Commissioner1 in January 2012:
Satanist Ritual Abuse of Children2 as part of their national inquiry3; including the fact that police officers are
usually co-opted into the Cult to ensure an effective cover-up of the Cult’s criminal activities.
In line with the sort of Cover-up described in the Report, the drawings were stored 10 miles away and
excluded from the subsequent Investigation. None of the alleged 70+ perpetrators were medically examined
for tattoos/birthmarks. There was a cursory 2 week Investigation into the children’s allegations of Satanic Sex
Abuse before the case was declared ‘No Crime Committed’.
On 25.10.15 the IPCC found the Complaints Officer’s Investigation to have been Inadequate4
and ordered a Re-investigation of the Mother’s complaints.
To date, No Re-investigation has taken place.
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Instead
THE DEFENDANT, an innocent bystander in these background events in that her only involvement was to
help ‘A’ and ‘G’’s mother before a gruelling High Court Fact Finding Hearing in March 2015 as a McKenzie
Friend (an association of voluntary lay advocates), has been


Threatened with Unspecified Prosecution by the London Borough of Barnet (10 February 2015);



Threatened with Imprisonment, Fines and having her Assets Seized by the High Court Family
Division (11 February 2015);
o

Forced to flee UK Jurisdiction to nephew’s flat in Berlin;

o

Financially punished by long standing pension credit withheld because of Residency status
being revoked;



Been subjected to gross on-line harassment by the father as publisher of Hoaxstead Research5;



Arrested and questioned (04 August 2015), while her flat was searched and goods seized;
o



Released on unusually harsh Police Bail Conditions but without Charge;

Had a brick through her door (03 October 2015) and been verbally assaulted at a bus stop (06
December 2015);



Arrested and Questioned (21 December 2015), while her flat was searched and goods seized;



Arrested at home in the middle of the night(11 January 2016) by PC Betsy Davey, with her flat
being searched again and goods seized;
o

Held in cold police cell for hours, without her coat or a blanket;

o

Questioned again without her solicitor;

o

Charged with ‘Witness Intimidation’ to appear on 08 February 2015, relating to a blog post6
she published on 10 April 2015 in support of another bystander and aunt of a victim of
Satanic Ritual Abuse7.

A detailed 40-page report is available.
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